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New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Catherine Bybee 
spins a dazzling tale of  long-lost relatives, overnight riches, and 
unexpected romance in the dramatic second book of  The Heirs series. 

Sarah McNeilly is a rare find in the tabloid industry. She won’t ignite 
gossip. She finds the truth. And for once, that’s what her boss wants. With 
her job on the line, Sarah’s latest assignment is to identify the elusive 
“Maximillian Smith,” unearth his connection to the billionaire Stone 
family, and dig up some dirt. 

Yesterday Max was an ordinary workingman, concerned with little more than the price of  gas. Now 
he suddenly has a family, jaw-dropping wealth, and an avid (if  clumsy) reporter on his trail. With the 
press threatening to destroy his new life, he needs to release his real story strategically, and Sarah is 
the key—not to mention an adorable yet invaluable resource for finding his mother.  

As Max and Sarah team up to peel back the ugly layers of  Max’s past, they stumble heart-first into 
their fiery attraction. But when their research threatens their newly built trust, it’s their future that is 
on the line. 

About the Author
New York Times, Wall Street Journal, and USA Today bestselling author 
Catherine Bybee has written over forty books that have collectively sold 
more than eleven million copies. Her titles have been translated into more 
than twenty languages. Raised in Washington State, Bybee moved to 
Southern California in the hope of  becoming a movie star. After growing 
bored with waiting tables, she returned to school and became a registered 
nurse, spending most of  her career in urban emergency rooms. She now 
writes full time and has penned the popular Not Quite, Weekday Brides, 
Most Likely To, and First Wives series. 
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